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Abstract

This thesis was designed to test peplau and. perl_man's

(1979) aiscrepancy definition of lonel-iness which hofds

that lonefiness resul-ts from a discrepancy between desired

and achieved fevels of sociar interaction. Two approaches

were used. One focused on the discrepancy between affif-
iation need (or desire for social_ contact) an¿ various
measures of achieved social- interaction, while the second

approach examined the notion of social comparison dis-
crepancies. Two major hypotheses were postulated: that the
discrepancy between affil-iatíon need (or desire for social_

contact) ana actual- achievement of social- interaction
should be associated with greater foneliness; arld that a

negative discrepancy between subjects' eval_uations of their
social- rel-ationships compared to their peers' or to their
past rel-ationships should be associated with greater

lonel-iness. Subjects (n=11-2) were recruited from Intro-
ductory Psychology classes at the university of Manitoba.

A written projective test was used to assess affiliation
need, while a questionnaire was used to investigate
various aspects of social- interaction. The Revised

ucLA Lonel-iness scal-e was the instrument used to measure

l-onel-iness. comef ational and stepwise hierarchicar-

murtipj-e regression anaryses were used to analyze the data,

with UCLA Lonefiness scores as the depend.ent variable.

v].1



Resufts indicated that among the four best predictors
of fonel-iness, one discrepancy measure and three sociaf
comparison measures contributed significantly to the
variance in ucLA Lonefiness scores. Four other refevant
variables al-so entered. into the best set of variables
for predicting l-oneliness. The data provide general
support for the discrepancy definition of fonel-iness
but suggest that the formulation shou]d be modified
to include the notion of social- comparisons. consideration
was given to methodological and conceptual factors
that may have inffuenced the strength of the resufts.
since other variables, besides discrepancy and sociaf
comparison scores contributed to the prediction of
loneliness, the posítion of discrepancy factors and

other variabfes in modefs for conceptualizing the causes

of l-oneliness, was discussed. Also, in tight of the
overall- set of results, three other issues were addressed..

They were: the importance of qualitative vs. quantitative
aspects of friendship as antecedents of fonefiness;
whether the great importance of the peer group as a
comparison standard observed in this data set is age

specific; and the effect of the desired level_ of social_

contact on the experience of l-oneliness. practicaf
implications of the data are that lonely individual_s shoul-d

viii



concentrate on improving the quality of their existing
rel-ationships, and set realistic standards based on

real-istic evaluations of the sociaf contacts other people

typically have. Identification of specific social_

deficits may help people design more effective therapeutic

intervention progralns for a1l-eviating lonefiness.

ax



Chapter I

The present thesis is a-n extension of an earlier study

which was conducted for a pre-Masterrs research requirement.

The first project focused on l-oneliness as the major depen-

dent variable and examined whether the determinants of lone-

l-iness change over adolescence. ResuJts of this earfier study

i-eft some areas of interest incomplete. The purpose of the

present study was to investigate a major area of concern which

was not resol-ved by the earl-ier pro ject.

The thesis was designed to further examine the "discrepancy

model-" of lonel-iness (Per1man & Peplau, 1981). According to

this view, loneliness resul-ts from a discrepancy between one's

desired and achieved l-evel-s of social contact. Thus, one woul-d

expect deficiencies in social- contacts to be very closely

associated with 1oneliness. However, in the earl-ier study,

this discrepancy definition was not supported by the data.

The results may have been due to methodologicaJ- limitations
of the earlier work. Therefore, a new study was undertaken

to retest this central- aspect of Perlman and Peplauts formul-a-

tion.

The recent involvement of social- scientists in the study

of l-oneliness has brought increased interest as wefl- as a

proliferation of research in aJîI ancient and universal- social-

problem. The development of val-id instruments for the measure-
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ment of l-oneliness has contributed to increased empirical
investigation (Russel_l_, Pep]au & Cutrona, I9?B; Russell-,

Peplau & Ferguson, rg3r). Recent large scare studies have

reported on the high incidence of l-onel_iness among young peopte

(Rubinstein, Shaver & peplau, Lg?9) an¿ among adolescents
(Brennan & Auslander, Lg?g; Ostrov & Offer, Ig?B). Several-

investigators, using a muftidimensional approach, have reported
that adof escent lonel-iness is associated with such personal and

social- factors as low seff-esteem and unsatisfactory interper-
sonal- rel-ationships with peers, parents and teachers (Brennan

& Ausl-ander, 1979; Rosenberg, 1965; wood & Hannelt, Note 1).
sociai- developmental processes may contribute to the

emergence of l_oneliness at adolescence (Brennan, L7BZ; Ellison,
I97B). Ad.ol-escence is the period of separation from parents

as primary attachment figures, and the period of increased

need for establ-ishing intima.te relationships with members of
the same or opposite sex (Suftivan, 1953; Weiss, I9?3).
These social- developmental- processes may cause disruptions
in existing rel-ationships, which may precipitate the onset of
loneliness (Peplau & Perl-man, I9Z9) .

Recently, l-onel-iness has been conceptualized in terms of
a discrepancy between a person's desired and achieved l_evef s

of social- contact (De .long-Giervel-d., I7ZB; peplau & perlman, L9Z9)

A.ccording to PepJ-au and Perrman's working definition, "lone-
l-iness exists to the extent that a person's network of social-
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refationshíps is small-er or l-ess satisfying than the person

desires. " (Peplau & perl-man , I9?9, p. 101) . Obviously, this
discrepancy coufd be caused by devel-opmental changes occurring
during adol-escence as wefr- as by a host of other f actors.
The crucial point, however, is that foneliness shoul-d be very
closely associated with measures of the desired vs. achieved

levels of contact.

larl-i_er StuQy

rn the pre-Naster's research project, the antecedents of
adofescent lonel-iness were examined. A question of particular
interest was whether the determinants of fonel_iness change

with age. A written questionnaire was administered. to 4ro

students in Grade B, Grade 11, and University. Results indicated
that, al-though some determinants of l_oneliness such as sel-f-
esteem, social anxiety, fevel- of íd.entity achievement, a:rd

quality of rerationship with family and friends were strong
predictors of l-onel-iness for al-r three age levefs, other
determinants changed with age. For the youngest age group,

refationship with the mother was a strong predictor, whereas

for ol-der adolescents, frequency of contact with friends a¡d

satisfaction with dating rel-ationships were more important
predictors.

whil-e the focus of this earr-ier study was on the deter-
minants of loneliness, the data also provided evidence of
changes in the quantity and quality of friendship refations
during adolescence.
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Discrepancy measure. The concept of foneliness aS a

social_ deficit (i.e., a discrepancy between desired and achieved

l-evel-s of social interaction) was examined psychometrical-ly in

the fírst study. La Gaipa's Friendship Scate (t9??) was used

to measure the quatity of friend.ship relations along five

friendship d.imensions (Positive Regard, Self-discl-osure'

Authenticity, Helping and Support, arrd. Empathic Understanding).

The Friend.ship Scale incl-uded two subscal-es which were used to

rate both the Expected and Achieved l-evels of friendship

relations. the d.iscrepancy between these two measures (i'e',

expected and achieved) was expected to be rel-ated to the l-evel

of l-onel-iness, âs measured by the University of Cal-ifornia,

Los Angeles (UCLA) Revised Loneliness Scal-e. However, correla-

tional_ analysis ind.icated. that the discrepancy measures computed

for the five friendship dimensions were not significantly

associated with l-oneliness.

Further analysis was conducted in an attempt to overcome

a problem imposed by the scal-es, viz., the size of regular

difference scores is l-imited as subjects approach either the

l-ower or upper part of the scale. To avoid the problem of

limited differences, regression anal-ysis was computed to obtain

residual-s. Each of the five achieved friendship dimensions

was used as a dependent variabl-e regressed on its ex'pected

friendship dimension. These residuals were considered to be

"discrepancies" and were then used to predict l-onel-iness'
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However, the residual-s al-so faifed to account for a significant
amount of variance in the revised ucLA Lonel-iness scores.

The results of the earfier study indicated that social-

comparisons were significantly associated with l-oneliness.

subjects' assessment of the number of good friends they had,

compared to their peers, was a reasonably strong predictor
of l-oneliness for the totaf sample, L ß4t) = .42, p <.001 .

While this last comel-ation was more encouragirg, overal-l-

the data from the three separate anaryses faired to support

the crucial- importance of Perfman and Peplaurs definition of
loneliness as a discrepancy between d.esired and achieved l-evel-s

of social- interaction.

The unexpected results may have been due to the measures

themsel-ves. There was some evidence that social desirability
and response bias may have inffuenced subjects' responses,

since there was l-ittle or no ra¡ge between the two responses

(expected vs. achieved) on the /-point scafes used. The fact
that the two subscal-es were placed immediately adjacent to
each other may have further compounded the social desirability
problem

In addition, the wording used in the subscales may have

infl-uenced the resul-ts. Subjects were asked to indicate their
"real-istic e>ryectation" of experiencing what was described in
each statement. conceptually, however, "expectation" and "desire"
are not equivalent. Expectation does not necessarily reffect
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desire. Someone may desire something, but may not realistically

expect to attain it--whether for personal reasons or from

past experience. This conceptual difference between desire

and expectation may have contributed to the fail-ure of these

subscal-es to produce a Significa4t discrepancy measure.

Present Study

The purpose of this study was to re-examine the social

deficit notion of l-oneliness as a discrepancy between desired

axd achieved levels of social interaction. Since the earl-ier

study was not successful- in its discrepancy predictions, a

further attempt was made to investigate the discrepancy

d.efinition, using different measures to assess discrepancy.

In undertaking this study, w€ al-so drew upon some recent

discrepancy-rel-ated ideas formul-ated by Russe]l-, Steffen and

Salih (lVote 2). Social comparisons pfay an important part in

determining peopfe's satisfaction with their own relationships

(Cutrona, IgBZ). A recent cognitive model- of l-oneliness (Russel-l-

et af. , Note 2) proposes that how people eval-uate their social

rel-ationships against an internal- standard may be associated

with feelings of dissatisfaction and l-oneliness. Thus, dis-

crepancy may also be conceptualized as the difference between

individuats' eval-uations of their current social relationships

and their comparison l-evel- for those relationships. According

to Russell- et a}. (l'lote 2), the comparison level may be concep-

tualized as the quantity or quallty of social contact the person

desires.
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The present study used two main approaches to investigate

the discrepancy definition of l-onel-iness. These approaches

incl-ude: (a) tne discrepancy between affiliation need and

measures of social- interaction and (b) the social- comparison

discrepartcy.

Discrepancy between affil-iation need and measures of

social- contact. Affil-iation need or motiva.tion develops during

the process of socialization. The a.rousal of affil-iation incen-

tive occurs when a person's interest is directed towards others

of similar position a¡d behavior (Veroff & Veroff , 1-980).

In this study, a measure of affil-iation need or motivation was

used to assess subjects' needs or desires for social- contact.

The differences between the affil-iation-need. score and various

measures of social- interaction were then considered discrepancy

scores.

A major hypothesis being tested was that the discrepancy

between affiliation need and actual- achievement of social-

interaction would be refl-ected in the l-evel of reported

l_onel-iness. Thus, subjects who scored high on affil-iation need

or motivation and. Jow on achievement of social contact were

expected to be more lonelY.

In thinking about the measurement of discrepancy, particul-ar

attention was paid to the selection of an affil-iation measure.

Several self-report questionnaire methods of measuring

affiliative concern were initial-l-y examined. They were re jected,

however, âs being unsatisfactory for the purpose of this study'
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The existing questionnaires were judged to be more relevant

for the measurement of social- skil-l-s or behavior, rather than

subjective need. for affil-iation. Therefore, the possibility

of using projective techniques as a way of tapping a dimension

more akin to our intuitive notion of "need for affiliation"

was explored.

Projective methods of assessing achievement, affifiation

and power motivation have been used Successfully in a variety

of studies ( see Atkinson, Ig5B) . One especiaÌty promising

approach was used in a nationwide survey conducted in the

L95Os by Veroff , Atkinson, Fel-d and Gurin (1960) and in a

recent reptication survey by Veroff, Depner, Kulka and Douvan (1980)

Veroff and his associates defined need or motive for affil-iation

as the importance attached. to maintaining or regaining emotional-

connections to people (Veroff et à;-., l-980). These investigators

used interviewers to record stories subjects gave in response

to a set of six pictures. Separate sets of pictures were used

for mal-es and femal-es. Same SeX characters were used in the

stimulus material-s because similarity between pictured

characters and subjects facilitates proiection (Veroff et âl-"

ry60; Veroff et â1., 1980).

The use of this methodology proved highly successful-.

As we shall- further document (methods section) the projective

technique has good psychometric properties, incl-uding relia-

bility and val-idity. For instance, in terms of val-idity,
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research has shown that stories written by colÌege students

f ollowing al1 affil-iation arousal_ experience ( i .e. , a sociometric
procedure in a fraternity dining room) contained more affifiation
imagery than stories written by stud.ents in a control condition
(anagrams task in a cl-assroom) (Atkinson, Heyns & Veroff ,

7958). Given the success and greater apparent content val-idity
in veroff's technique, it was adopted for the present project.

Sociaf comparison discrepêncy. The second approach to

the investigation of a discrepancy definition of fonefiness

focused on the concept of social_ comparison d.iscrepancy.

social- comparison processes may determine what people expect

or desire in social- refationships. Observation of the rel-ation-
ships of friends and peers may inffuence what students expect

and how they evaluate their relationships. As wel-lr past

social relationships may determine expectations for current

rel-ationships.

This study examined the notion of socíal_ comparison

discrepancy by asking subjects not only to evafuate their
family, friendship and romantic relationships, but also to
compare their own relationships to those of their friends.
In addition, subjects were asked to compare past and present

social- relationships. Thus, it was predicted that subjects

who were l-ess satisfied with their current sociaf relationships
woul-d be more lonely, and a negative discrepancy between the

eval-uation of their owyl social rel-ationships ald those of their
friend.s woul-d be associated with more lonel-iness.
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Hypotheses of the Present Study

L. The discrepancy between affiliation need (or desire

for social- contact) and actual- achievement of sociaf interaction
shoul-d be associated with greater fonel-iness.

2. A negative di screpancy between sub jects' eval_uations

of their social- rel-ationships as compared to their peers',

or to their past rel-ationships, should be associated with

greater l-onefiness.
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Chapter TI

Method

The study was designed to investigate both the discrepancy

definition and social- comparison notion of l-onel_iness. A

written questionnaire was employed to measure l_onefiness

and to examine a number of variabl-es consj-dered. to be pred.ictors
of l-oneliness. A written pro jec'tive test was used to assess

affil-iation need. The instruments within the questionnaire,

as wel-l as the method of assessing affifiation need, will be

described in this chapter.

Subi ects

Subjects were recruited from Introductory psychology

cl-asses at the University of Manitoba. A total of LLZ students
(J6 nale and 56 femafe) participated in the study.

Participation in this study was one of many options

avail-abl-e to the students. Subjects who completed the written
projective test and questionnaire were granted a credit
towards fuffifment of course requirements for research par-
ticipation. Al-1 of the subjects who registered and participated
in the experiment provided usabfe data.

Material-s

The Revised uci,¿ l,oneriness scale. The instrument used

to measure l-onefiness was the university of california, T,os

Angeles (IlctA) Revised Loneliness scale (Russell, peplau &

cutrona, 1980). This scal-e has high internar- consistency, with
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a coefficient atpha of .9+. rt has high concuryent vafidity
with other measures of fonel-iness, as well- as good construct
val-idity as demonstrated via coruel_ations with emotiona.l-

states presumed to be refated to ronel_iness. Evidence of
discriminant val-idity has af so been reported (Russel_l- et àr.,
198o).

The Revised ucLA Lonefiness scafe consists of zo items,
with hal-f expressed in pro-trait terms and half in con-trait
terms. rtems include such statements as: "r feel- in tune with
people around fie", and "There is no one r call turn to,i.
subjects indicate how often a statement describes them by

marking one of four possible responses: "never,,, ',rarely,,,
"someti-mes", or "often". A high score on the Revised ucLA

Lonefiness scal-e indicates greater l-onefiness. (see -{ppendix .A,

Part B, Ttems 1Z-3I).

-Affiliation need assessment. The need for affiriation,
or affiliation motivation, was measured by use of a thematic
apperception type test. Three stimufus pictures were used in
this study. Although other investigators (veroff et âr., 1960;
Veroff et â1., 1980) have used separate stimul_us cards for
mal-es and femal-es, this stud.y used a combined set of pictures
for males and females. To provide balanced representation,
the stimufus materiar- incfuded one picture from the male set
of cards and one picture from the femal_e set, plus a third
picture that was common to both the mal-e and femal-e stimufus sets.
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The pictures sel-ected for this study were ones which

el-icited a moderately high percentage of stories containing

affiliation imagery when used in two national surveys in

I95T a-11d L9?6 (Veroff et àI., 1980). The reported percentages

for each of the three pictures for 1957 and. 1976 are presented

in Tabl-e L. These pictures (see Appendix B) are! (a) woman

in foreground with ma¡ standing behind and to the l-eft'

(b) two women preparing food in a kitchen, (c) man a'ü a

drafting table.
Table L

Percentage of Stories Containing Affiliation

ImagerY bY Picture, Sex, and Year

Malea

L957 --T-9w6- 1957

_bï'emal.e

L976Picture
30%

43%

L

2

3

3+%

c

54%

2B%

53%

35%

+0%

Note. Adapted. from Veroff , Depner, Ku1ka and Douvari (1-980).

.rr'= = 595 and 508
bq'= = 7?+ and ?00

cNo previous data

in L95? and 19?6, resPectivelY'

in I95? and t976 ' respectivelY '

available.

subjects were provided with projective test booklets in

which to write imaginative stories about the pictures ' These

projective test booklets contained a separate page (Bå x 1þ
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in.) for each story. A set of questions coresponding to
the stimufus picture was l_isted on each page, with a space

after each question for the written answer. (see Appendix B.)

The questions (adapted from Muryay, afrd reported by veroff
et al., 1980) remind the subjects of the important elements

required in the rvritten story: who are these peopre (who is
this person)? What are they (is he) doing? What has led up

'to this What went on before? What do they (does he) want?

How do they (does ¡re) feef? lvhat witl- happen? How wil-l- it end.?

Friendship scal-e. An adapted version of the lr:þqdshþ
Scal-e developed by La Gaipa (1977 ) was used to measure the

perceived quality of rel-ationships with good friends. Five

friendship dimensions are examined (with two items representing

each dimension)¡ Positive Regard, Self-disclosure, Authenticity,
Helping and Support, and Empathic Understanding. Each of the

10 items invol-ves two rating scafes which range from never (=r)

to always (=7). One scale on La Gaipa's Friendship Scal-e asks

subjects to indicate their expectation for experiencing the

quality described. In this study, the wording was al_tered

to ask subject's desire (or hope) for experiencing that quality
in friendship rel-ations (see Appendix A, Part A, rtems 3-L2).
The second scale requires subjects to indicate how frequently
they actually achieve that particular qualíty in their rela-
tionships (see Appendix 4,, Part C, Items ZO3-ZIZ). The desirse

and achieved scal-es were administered at different times (i.e.,
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in separate parts of the written questionnaire), This procedure

was used to al-l_ow more discrepancy.

Factor analysis of the data obtained in the earlier study
indicated that all- five friendship dimensions coul-d be combined

to form an overal] desired (or achieved) scal_e score.

Results of the curyent data supported the sa;ne practice.
fnteritem correl-ations for the desired scal-e rariged from

r = .1,9 to r = .62, with a med.ian of ,4t, For the achleved

scal-e, interitem correl_ations ra¡ged. from r = ,29 to r = .83,
with a median of ,51. since the in¡sritem correfations were

high, it was again decided to combine the ten items on each

scal-e to form an overal_l scale score.

Two measures were computed: one scal-e score for desire
for all five friendship dimensions (totat desired) anO one

scal-e score for achievement of all five friendship dimensions
(total achieved).

Exampres of theFriendship scal-e items incfude: "They

show appreciation and praise me when r deserve it" (positive
Regard); "f feel- free to express my most inner private feelings
to them" (self-disclosure); "lVe can express differences of
opinion without its coming between us" (Authenticity); "They

are concerned with my welfare and help to promote it" (Hetping

and support); "They really try to see things through my eyes,,

(Empathic Understanding) .
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_qtÀes4eg_qur_xs_. subjects were asked to list their good

friends by initial, indicating sex of the friend., whether or
not he or she is a relative, and the frequency of contact with
the i-isted people. subjects cour-d. l-ist up to zo fri_ends,

reporting contact on a scal_e ranging from frequent (=1 ) to
infrequent (=5) contact.

A number of measures were developed from this information:
The total- number gf friends; a total_ frequensy of contact
measure which was computed from the total- frequency of contact
with all- l-isted persons, adjusting for the number of nonlisted
persons; arL average ;lregusrrçy-of contact score which was computed

for the friends listed ignoring the nonl_isted.

Several- questions were incfuded in order to get information
about such demographic variabl-es as the subject,sage, sex,

year in university, number of years at this university, length
of time subject had fived in winnipeg, arid living amangement

(whether at home, al-one, or in dormitory).
The questionnaire al-so incfuded several questions assessing

the subject's rel-ationship with his or her family, including a

question asking about overa]l satisfaction with famil_y rel_a-

tionships. ftems, seJ-ected for factor loading (schmidt, Lg?6)

incfuded: "T have a good refationship with most members of
my immediate family" and. "r have very fittfe to say to members

of my family". Subjects were asked to mark one of four possible
responses (strongJ-y agree, agree, disagree, strongly disagree).
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Several questions examrned personal and social- factors

such aS dating status, including frequency and importance of,

and satisfaction with, dating or romantic relationships. The

issue of social- compariso! was measured by several questions

asking subjects to assess the guantily (number of friends they

have) as well- as the qual-ily of their friendship, romantic

and famiJ-y rel-ations, as compared to their friends. In addition,

subjects were asked to compare their pa.st and present rel-ation-

ships. Social- comparison questions included such items as

"Compared to other people your â8ê, do you think the quality

of your relationship(s) with your same sex good friend(s)

iS..,'. Subjects were required to mark one of five responses'

ranging from much better tha4 average ( =1 ) to much worse than

average (=5).

Afso incl-uded were several questions designed to aSSeSS

satisfaction with friendship relations with salne sex and

opposite sex friends. An example of such items is: "Overall-,

how ,satisfied are you with the quality of your rel-ations

with your Same Sex good friends?" Subjects were asked to

circl-e the number that best indicated. their feeling (1=completely

satisfied, /=not at alt satisfied). Similar questions were

used to assess satisfaction with fami]-y rel-ations and dating

rel-ationships.

Procedure

Subjects were run in several- small- groups over a period of

f+ days, depending upon when they were avail-able to participate.
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The group method.of assessing affil-iation need has been used

successfully in experimental situations with college students

(Atkinson, Heyns & Veroff, 1958; Boyatzis, 1973; Shipley &

Veroff, L95B) . Both the need affiliation assessment and the

written survey were administered by the experimenter. Each

subject was given a large manil-a envelope containing the pro-

jective test bookfet, the three-part questionna.ire and an

IBM answer sheet.

From the subjects' perspective, there were four parts

to the study. The first part invofved the thematic apper-

ception test in which stimulus material- was presented to the

group of subjects by means of sl-ide pro jection. After viewing

each picture, subjects were required to write imaginative

storues in response to specific questions.

Subjects were instructed to remove only the projective
test bookl-et for the first part of the study. The rational-e

given for using a story-writing technique as part of a social-

rel-ations survey was similar to that used by Veroff et al-.

(l98O). The experimenter expJ-ained that social- scientists
were interested in what people think of some situations that
occur in life and that the pictures represented these situations.

Subjects were asked to think of stories to go with each

picture and to write these stories in the booklets provided.

Subjects were told that they woufd view each picture for a

few seconds and then they woul-d be all-otted 4 min. in
which to write a. story about each picture in accordance with a
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set of questions listed on each page of the bookfet. The

experimenter emphasized that there were no right or wrong

answers and instructed subjects to answer with anything
that came to mind.

Each stimufus picture
slide projection) for ZO

given 4 min. in which to
Subjects were warned when

l-eft 
"

was presented separately (via
sec., and then the subjects were

write a story about that picture.
they had l_ min. of writing time

The pro jective test was fol_l_owed by the administration
of the three-part written questionnaire. subjects were

tol-d that Parts A and c of the questionnaire were to be

answered directry on the questionnaire forms, while part B

was to be answered on the accompanying rBM answer sheet. A

four digit identity cod.e number had been marked. on the first
page of the projective test bookfet, âs wel_l_ as on the first
page of the questionnaire forms parts A and c, and on the
fBM answer sheets. This code number was the only form of
identification used to ensure comprete confidentiality
of the data.

when subjects completed the questionnaire, they were

each given a debriefing fetter explaining the purpose of the
study (see Appendix C)" Subjects who were interested in
resufts of the study were asked to complete seff-addressed
envelopes so that information could be sent to them at a

l-ater date.
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Scoring and Coding of the Affiliation Need i'{easure

Coding procedures for affiliation motivation were ba.sed

on criteria explicitJ-y establ-ished by Atkinson (I958).

Identical- coding procedures were used successfutly by Veroff
et al-. ¡1960) and Veroff et at-. (1980).

Contegt analyeis of stories. Content anal_ysis of the

written stories was performed in accordance with criteria
provided in a scoring manual- for the affifiation motive

(Heyns, Veroff & Atkinson, 1958), Evidence of affiliation
motivation may be found within seven scoring categories.

The first category, affifiation imggeqy, includes:
(a) indication of concern in one or more of the characters in
establishing,maintaining or restoring a positive affective
rel-ationship (i .e. , friendship) ; (b) statements about how

one person f eei-s about another or their rel-ationship, ( e.g.,
some statement about liki-ng or desire to be l-iked or accepted);

(c) expressed concern about or reaction to separation or

disruption of interpersonal- refationship; (d) inferences drawn

from affil-iative activities such as parties or visits, âs wel_l

as friendly, nurturant or heì-pful acts.

The second category for scoring invol-ves stated need

for affiliation (e.g. , "he warl.ts", "she hopes" ) . .Affil-iative
need is scored for statements referring to maintaining or

establ-ishing interpersonal- rel-ationships, including statements

of unrequited l-ove.
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A third category of scoring refers to instrumental- activity

(i.e., overt acts or thoughts directed towards establishing,

maintaining or restoring interpersonal- relationships) .

Evidence of concern for the feelings of the person advised

or hetped must be present to score for instrumental affil-iative

need.

Other scoring categories incl-ude @al

states and obstacl-es or bl-ocks (personal or environmental-) to

goaÌ-directed activity. Positive and negative affective states

associated with attainment of affil-iative rel-ationships are

al- so scored .

A. final- category refers to thema or central plot of the

imaginative story. Thema is scored when affil-iative imagery

dominates the whole storY.

As outl_ined by Heyns, Veroff and Atkinson (t958), the

affiliation need score is obtained for each story by scoring

+l- for each of Seven categories. Doubtful and unrelated

imagery are scored zero. The maximum possible Seore in a

story is +7. The summed scores for the three stories is con-

sid.ered the afflliation need score.

Trainilg a coder. An important methodological concern in

the use of projective techniques is the need for achieving

coding reliability. Smith arrd Fel-d (1958) have developed

instructions and practice materials for learning content

analysis for three motives, nAchievement, nAffil-iation and
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nPower. These practice materiafs were designed to teach a
novice coder how to score imaginative stories for the three
motives, and achieve scoring reliabifity acceptabre for
research purposes. Approximately Lz hours of practice
are recommended so that a person can "learn to score without
having to discuss scoring probrems with an expert, i.e., a

person who has had extensive previous experience with the
scoring system" (smith & Fefd, tg5ï, p. 6Bs) " The procedure

requires studying the appropriate training manual- (i.e.,
for Affiliation need) and then scoring seven sets of practice
st ori es .

Fetd and Smith (1958) reviewed I+ studies using this
nethod of content analysis and reported scoring refiabilities
ranging from .66 to ,96, with a median of .89. For tz
novice coders who had just l-earned to score stories according
to the prescribed procedure, ínterjudge rel_iabilities ranged

from .73 to .92, with a median of ,BZ 
"

Veroff et al-. (1980) used these procedures in both national
surveys (L95? and L976) for training coders and estimating
inter rater refiabil-ities. comparison of LgZ6 coders with tg5Z

coders on three random sets of L95Z stories found item-rater
per cent agreement ranging between B0-)o/" for the presence

of motive imagery and )0-)J1" for the absence of motive imagery.
rn L)f6, percent agreement for check coding of imagery in
totaf score refiabifities ranged between Bo-go%, with a rank
order reliability of .85 or above (veroff et â1., 19Bo) .
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In their national- survey, Veroff et al-. (L960) used a

team of nine novice. coders, three for eachmotive. Since the

present study was considerably smal-Ier (n=112) *d onÌy one

motive was being examined, it was decided to use only one coder.

Training of the coder took place during a 2 week practice

period just prior to the actual- time of scoring. The coder

studied the scoring manual- for Affiliation motivation (Heyns,

Veroff & Atkinson, t958) an¿ then fol-1owed the recommended

training schedule (Smitit & Feld, I95B) which involved scoring

seven sets of practice stories in five different practice

sessions, with approximateJ-y 2 days between sessions.

Asgessi4g coder rel-iabil-itv. The coder's scoring rel-iability

was eval-uated according to method.s recommended by Smith a:rd

Feld (ry5} ) and used by Veroff et al-. (t960 ) and Veroff et af .

(1980). The coder's scores for each set of practice stories

were checked with an e>çert's (tisted with the correct answers).

Two criteria were used for assessing coder rel-iability (see

Appendix D ). One index of agreement was the percent of

agreement between the coder and the expert on the presence of

affiliation-rel-ated imagery. A second index of agreement was

obtained by cal-culating rank order correl-ations between the

coder'S ra4king and the expert's ranking of the stories

based on the total- score in each story.

The percent agreement for presence of affil-iation imagery

and the rank order correlations between the coder's and expert's
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ranking of the total score for stories in practice sets B

to G are presented.in Tabl-e 2. Sets E to G were based on novel-

Tabl-e 2

Percent Agreement for Presence of Imagery
and Rank Order Correl-ations

Between Coder and Expert Scoring

Practice Sets

BCDEFG
Perc ent

Agreement

Rank Order
Coruelations

1_.oo o.Bo o.g3 0.42 o.B1 o.B2

o.g8 o.Bo o.g3 0.97 o.B1 o.Bó

material-. The coder's unfamiliarity with these new stories

may be refl-ected in the relativeJ-y l-ow score for percent

agreement in Set E, which corresponds to the coder's first

e)cposure to the new material-. Decrease in coding reliability

when coding novel- material- has been reported by Fefd and Smith

(1,958) .

With the exception of percent agreement for set E, coder

reliabil-ities based on the two criteria were generally good

( see Tabl-e 2) .
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The practice sessions were detiberately conducted

during the week prior to the actuaf scoring, in order to
ensure that the coder maintained an optimal levef of profi-
ciency and familiarity with the coding procedures. Coding

was done completely by the one coder. Al-l- the stories written
in response to a stimufus picture were scored before the

coder proceeded to the next set of stories. Atl protocols

were scored during a l- wk. period to further ensure coder

consistency. The coder was unaware of the purpose of the

study and did not see any part of the questionnaire, other

than the projective test booklets.

As a further check on the coder's reliability, i. wk.

after al-l- the subjects' protocol-s had been scored, à test-
retest procedure was performed. A, random sefection of tz
protocols were re-scored by the coder, who was unaware of

the previous scores. The correlation between test and retest
scores for the LZ protocols was very strong (r (fO¡ = .98,

p ( .001 ) indicating a high fevef of coding reliability and

c onsi st ency .

Elimination of inadequate protocofs. Veroff et al. (L960)

establ-ished a basis for the elimination of protocols that were

inadequate for assessing motivation. A subject's response to
a particul-ar questi-on was considered inadequate if it provided

no imaginative content that coul-d be scored for motivational-

content. In this study, each of the three storíes in a protocol
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was based on arrswers to a set of four questions. Subjects

were al-l-owed two inadequate responses out of 12. A total- of

three inadequate responses was considered the criterion for
eliminating a subject's protocol-. Two of the L1,2 subjects

were efiminated by this procedure.

Correction for coryelation between length of_stgry arrd

affil-iati o4_n_g_C_q__gç_Q.re . Correl-ati ons between motivati on scores

and length of protocol-s have been reported in some studies
(see Veroff et aI ., L960). A coruection procedure was used

by Veroff et al-. (f960) an¿ Veroff et at.. (f 9Bo) in both

national- surveys to control for the refationship between

motivation scores a¡d verbal- fluency.

Correl-ational analysis of the present data indicated

a moderate rel-ationship between the total- affiliation need

score and the total- number of words written by a subject

(r (rro) = 40, Þs.oo1).
Since a correction procedure has been advocated by other

researchers using projective tecliniques, it was, therefore,

decided to introduce a correction factor to adjust for variations
in scores due to differences in subjects' written language

skills. The technique used in this study paralle1s that of

Veroff et al. (tg6O) and Veroff et at. (fggO).

The coruection factor was determined by the folJ_owing

method. Cafcul-ation of frequencies indicated that the total
number of words per protocol ranged from 89 t o 370. These
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scores were divided into five groups depending on whether the

total number of words was < I50, 1-51-200, 201-250, 25L-3O0,

> 301 words. An adjusted affiliation need score was computed

by adding a correction factor to each score. The correction

factor (2, !, O, -L, -Z) was determined by the total- number

of words used. by the subject (i.e.,

25L-300, and ) 300).

Analysis of variance computed for the adjusted affiliation

score, and the five word-total subgroups, indicated that this

correction method was effective. There was no significant

difference in adjusted affiliation scores among the five groups

(I (4,105) = .95, p (.4+), indicating that the rel-ationship

between affiliation need score a¡rd l-ength of protocol had

been el-iminated.

Cal-cul-ation of Discrepancy Measureg

Several procedures were used to artalyze the data end

compute discrepancy ScoreS. First, scale ScoreS were computed

for the varicus measures and then Seven discrepancy Scores

were calcul-ated.

Two di'screpancy scores were computed directly from the

data. One direct discrepancy measure was derived from La

Gaipa's Friendship scales, which examined friendship reÌations,

in terms of both desired and aghíeved friendship qualities.

The difference between the two rating scales (i"e", the total

desired Score minus the total achieved. Score) was then con-

sidered a discrepa.ncy (liscrepancy/La Gaipa) .
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A second discrepancy score was formed by computing the

difference betv¡een.the number of friend.s that subjects l-isted
-\( by Inr-ElaISi, arrd the ideal- number of friend's subjects said

they wanted. In some cases, sPecial- stepS were taken because

subjects d.id not specify an actual- number of desired friends

but only wrote "fots" or aì,l "infinite number". The number J0

was designated to mean "lots", and 98 was used to represent

an "infinite number" of friends. Thus, a high positive Score

means subjects had more friend,s than the ideal, while a. negative

score mea11s that subjects had fewer friends than they desired'

Since other scores derived from the data were based on

different scales, it was necessary to standardize the affiliation

need Score a-nd other scores before computing discrepancy

measures. Five additional- discrepancy scores were computed

using sta¡dardized scal-e scores. The adjusted alld. standardîzed-

affiliation need. score was used as the indicator of desired

l-evel- of social- contact. Five separate discrepancy measures

were computed, using five different indicators of ag-hieved

social- contact .

The five standardized discrepancy measures weret (a) t¡te

discrepancy between total- affiliation need and the total

achieved score on I,a Gaipa's Friendship scale; (b) ttre discre-

pancy between total affil-iation need and the total- frequency

of contact with friend.s; (c) ttre discrepancy between total-

affil-iation need and the number of friends l-isted; (0) the
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discrepancy between total affifiation need and the measure of
social participatioh; (e) the discrepaxcy between total_

affifiation need and a measure of the quality of family relations.

Sociaf comparison measures. To investigate the notion of
social- comparison discrepancy, a total- of Lr social_ comparison

measures were derived directly from the data. These measures

assessed sub j ects' friend.ship, dating, and famiJ-y ref ationships,
compared to their peers, and compared to past refationships.
Responses indicating that subjects' ref ationships were eval_u-

ated as worse than their friends' or worse than in the past,
were considered negative discrepancies. The social comparison

questions are incl-uded in Appendix -A (see part B, ftems L lo 4,

10, II, 35 to 37, 4S and 44).
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Chapter III

Resul_t s

Two main hypotheses were offered with regard to the dis-
crepancy definition of lonel-iness. The first f ocused on the

measurement of discrepancies between affifiation need (o.

desire for social contact) and actuaf social- interactions.
It was predicted that a discrepancy between desired and achieved

social- contact woufd be closely associated with greater levefs
of foneliness.

A second major hypothesis stated that a negative discre-
pancy between subjects' eval-uations of their own sociaf rel-a-

tionships, compared to their friends' rel-ationships, or past

rel-ationships, would be associated with greater fonefiness.
The resul-ts will- be presented with respect to these two hypotheses.

StatisticaÀ Iechniques

Correl-ational- analysis and multiple regression analysis

were the main statistical- techniques used to analyze the data.

The Revi-sed UCLA Lonel-iness Score was the dependent

variabfe throughout the analyses. fndependent variables

included the discrepancy and social- comparison measures, âs

wel-l- as other measures derived from the questionnaire ( as

described in the method.s section).

Listwise del-etion of missing data. A procedure of fist-
wise defetion of data was used in the regression analysis so

that cases with missing values were automaticatly el-iminated.
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Thus, subjects who were missing data on any one of the variables,
were deleted from subsequent,regression, analyses. while this
procedur.e reduces the number of cases upon which coefficients
are computed, it does ensure that correfations are computed

from the same population, with afr means, standard deviations,
and correl-ations based on the same population. rt is the
commonly recommended procedure (Nie, Hutl, Jenkins,
Steinbrenner & Bent, L9?5),

rn this data set, using listwise defetion of missing data,
al-l- mul-tiple regression analyses are based on zL cases.
However, for simple correfational analysis, pairwise del_etion
of missing data is appropriate and was used. Thus, simple
correfational analyses are based. on varying numbers of cases,
ranging from 82 to l-o8, depending on the number of missing
cases for each pair of variabfes. significant correfations
among variabl-es are presented in Appendix E.

Reyised UCLA Lonel_iness Scafe

For the LLz students, the mean score on the ucLA scal_e

was 37,79. However, multiple regression analyses are based

on data from 77 subjects with a mean score on the ucLA scafe
of 36,83. fhis is about the mean (s6,53) ror ucLA students
(RusseJ-l, Peplau & Cutrona, 198O) .

Affifiation Need. Assessment

Affiliation need scores, adjusted for correfation with
length of siories, were avail-abfe from 110 subjects; two cases
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were eliminated because of inad.equa.te protocof s. Affil-iation
scores were generally ]ow, with a mean of 4.16. unadjusted

affiliation scores ranged. from o to 1,2 with a mean score of
4.06.

The percentage

are shown in Tabfe 3

of stories containing affiliation ima.gery

These findings epproximate the percentages

Tabte 3

Percentage of Stories Containing Affij-iation
Imagery by Picture and Sex

Picture Mal-ea Femal-eb

1

2

a)

37 .5%

53.6%

50 .0%

28.6%

62.5%

46.4%

5o

56

reported by veroff et al-. (r9go) for picture 1 for femares,

and picture 3 for mal-es (see Tabfe 1). However, males in this
data set provided more affifiation imagery for picture I
than mal-es in the veroff et ar-. studies (3?.5% vs. j+% and zB%)

For picture 2, femafes in this study provided a much higher
percentage of stories containing affiliation imagery (62.5%

as compared to 4O% anð, tÐ% reported by Veroff et al_. (fggO)).

ó_!=
bn=
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Correlati onal Analysis

Simplecorre]-ationa]-analysisindicatedthatthreedis_

crepancy measures were signif icarrtly associated' with l-oneliness '

correlations between the ucLA Loneliness score and all- the

Discrepancyarldsocia]-comparisonmeasuresarepresentedin

Tabl-e 4.

Twoofthed.iscrepancymeasuresWeremoderatelystrong

predictorsof]-one].iness.Thed'iscrepancybetweenTota].

DesiredandTota]-Achieved.onLaGaipa'sFriendshipsca]-es'

was associated with greater roneliness, âs measured by the

ucLA Loneliness scale (r (ro3) = '36' p('ool)' subjects

who achieved ress than they desired, in terms of friendship

qualities' were more lonelY'

Thed.iscrepancybetweenAffiliationneed.and.TotalAchieved

on the La Gaipa Friendship scale was also a moderate predictor

of, l-oneliness (r (ro3) = '35' p ( 'oo1) ' subjects who had

greater affiliation need and achieved ]ess in terms of friend-

ship qualities were more lonelY'

A third discrepancy measure was a fairly good predictor

of loneliness. subjects who experienced a discrepency between

affitiationneed.andquatityoffamilyre]-ationsweremore

lonely (r (ro4) = '26, P<'006)'

several social comparison measures were significantly

associatedwith]-oneliness.Anevaluationofthequality

of rerationships with same sex good friends, âs compared to
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Correlations Between
the Discrepancy and

Tabfe 4

the UCLA Lonefiness Scores and
Social- Comparison Scores

Discrepancy Variables dfr p<

Discrepancy between Total- Desired andTotal Achieved ( on La Gaipa's Scale)
Discrepancy between Desired and Actual-
Number of Friends
Discrepancy between Affil_iation Need &
Total- Achieved on Friend.ship Scal_e
Discrepancy between Affifiation Need &
Total- Frequency of Contact with Friends
Discrepancy between .Affil_iation Need &
Number of Friends
Discrepancy between Affil-iation Need &
Social Participation
Discrepancy between -Affiliation Need &
Family Rel-ations

.)o

tL
ILT

.35

.1 I
.!)

,17

.14

.¿o

r03

oLt

r03

l_ 04

I04

104

10þ

.001_

.r(

.001

.t2

.08

.76

. 006

Social- Comparison Varia.bl-es !_ df p<
Change in Frequency of Contact with Friends
Number of salne sex good friends compared
to other peopJ-e

Quality of rel-ationships with same sex
good friends compared to other people
Qual-ity of rel-ationship with same sex
good friends compared to last year
Frequency of Participation in social_
activities compared to friends
Frequency of participation in social_
activities compared to last year
Frequency of dating compared to friends
Quality of dating rel-ationships compared
to friends
Quality of dating rel-ationships compared
to l-ast year
Quality of famity relationships compared
to friends
Quality of family rel-ationships compared
to last year

.)+

.40

.49

.ß

.þo

.r2

.23

.25

,LY

.t5

.04

t06

rc6

.L UO

106

t06

l.UO

r03

101

t03

L06

106

. 001

.001

. UU.L

.09

.001

.23

.02

. 01_

.uo

.12

.66
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other peopleos refationships, was a strong predictor of
f onel-iness (r (f o6¡ = ,49, p (.001). Subjects who per_
ceived their refationships as being worse than their peers,
were more Ionely.

some quantitative comparison measures were arso good

predictors of lonel-iness. subjects who thought that they
had fewer friends than their peers were more lonely (r (to6)=.þ0,
p <.001). subjects who indicated less frequent participation
in social activities, as compared to their peers, were afso
found to be more lonely (r- (tO6) = "40, p (.001). As well-,
a decrease in the frequency of contact with friends, was a

moderate predictor of loneliness (q (t06) = ,31+, p ( . OO1) .

Frequency of dating, compared to their peers, was a

fairJ-y good pred.ictor of lonel_iness (f (f O3¡ = ,23, p <.OZ)
as was an eval-uation of the quality of dating relations,
compared to peers (r (tot)= .25, p (.01). subjects who thought
that they were dating l-ess frequently, or perceived. their
dating relationships as being worse, than their friends,
rel-ationships were more lonely.

several other variabr-es were good predictors of
loneliness. sel-ected variabl_es which were significantly
associated with l-oneriness are presented in Table 5, Among

these variables, the Total- Achieved score on La Gaipa,s
Friendship scal-e was most closely associated with loneliness
(r (ro5¡ = -.60, Þ. (.001). subjects who reported that they
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Table 5

Correfations Between the UCLA Loneliness Score
al'ìd Selected Variables

Vari abl-e r df p<

Number of friends
Proportion of sa:ne sex friends
Total- frequency of contact
with friends
Total- desired on La Gaipa's
Friendship scal-e
Total- achieved on La Gaipa's
Friendship scal-e
Social- Participation
Family Rel-ations
Satisfaction with friendshíp
and famiJ-y relationships
Satisfaction with dating
relati onships
Dating Status
Satisfaction with life,
in general
Time alone on week-end
Frequency of contact with
strangers as opposed to friends

-,3t
9ñ

.29

_)o

-.bu
.28
.+5

.5e

.)L

-.21

<^

"R

.26

L06

r06

706

104

r05
1UO

t_ uo

r06

BO

L06

104

1,06

L06

.001
n?

.002

.002

.001

.003

. 001_

. 001

.005

.03

.00L

.001

.006
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achieved more in terms of friendship qualities were less

lonety. A measure.that incfuded satisfaction with sa;ne sex

and opposite friendships and satisfaction with fa:nily rel-ation-

ships was al-so à strong pred.ictor of lonefiness (f (to6) = .59,

p (.001).

Other factors closely associated with lonel-iness included

a measure of satisfaction with l-ife in general (f (ro4) = .56,

p (.001). Subjects who were l-ess satisfied with their lives

were more Ionely. As wellr poor family rel-ationships were

associated with greater l-oneliness (q (f o6) = .+5, p ( .001).

Mui-liple Regresslon Anal-Ysis

Multiple regression analysis was used to determine the

best set of predictors among the discrepancy and social- com-

parison measures, âs wel-l- as among the other variables.
A stepwise hierarchical- regression procedure was used.

Hierarchical- regressi-on is appropriate in cases such as this

because it permits first entering hypothesized predictors

and then subsequently entering all other variabl-es. The

stepwise regression anatysis is designed to select from a

group of independent variables, the one variabl-e, ât each

stage, whi-ch makes the J-argest contribution to nZ (Cohen

& Cohen, 1975).

The independent variables are entered into the regression

equation onty if they meet certain statistical- criteria. (In

this study, the statistical- parameters which were used to
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decide whether to enter variabtes into the fina] regression
equation specified an I of 10 variab]_es, and an F-value to
enter of þ.0 with p<.05). The statistical package for the
Social- sciences (wie et âr., r9Z5) (spss) computer program

al-lows for an ajriori specification of independent variabl_es.
Since the particul-ar theoreticaf orientation of this study was

concerned with the relationship between loneliness a¡d various
discrepancy and social- comparison measures, that set of
variables was entered first in the regression analysis. The

remaining individual variabl-es were entered as a second group.

The sequence of variables within each group was determíned by

the forward stepwise regression procedure.

The resul-ts of the stepwise hierarchical- multiple regression
analysis indicate that among the seven discrepancy variabl_es

a¡d 11" social comparison variables examined, a set of four
variab]es was significantl-y associated with l-onel-iness. These

variab]-es, the proportion of variance contributed uniquely
by each variabl-e, and the respective val_ues of Beta, and F to
enterr ârê presented in Tabl_e 6.

rn the set of four significant social_ comparison and

discrepancy varíabl-es, the best predictor of fonefiness was

the subjects' evaluation of the qual_ily of their sa¡ne-sex

friendship relations, compared to other people. This social
comparison variabl-e alone accounted for 23,42% of the variance
in the dependent variabl-e (ucrA T,one]iness scale scores),
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Tabl-e 6

The Eight Variables in a Stepwise Hierarchical Multiple
Regression Analysis that were Significant

Predictors of Loneliness

Predicted Vari abl-esa

De scripti on
Proportion of
Variance Ac- Beta
counted for I

Qual-ity of rel-ationship with sarne-sex
good friend compared to other people
Discrepancy between Total- Desired and
Total Achieved on La Gaipa's scale
Decrease in frequency of contact
with friends
Number of same-sex friends, compared
to other people

23 . +2%

r0.76%

5.38%

4.19%

.48t+

.235

.209

2!.L0**

1I .1_2*x

5.96"

4,91-x

0ther v
v ar]- aoJ_es

Total- Desired on La Gaipa's
Friendship scale
Time alone on average week-end
Satisfaction with current dating
rel-ati onship
Number of friends

17.47%

7.25%

2.46%

2.r5%

-.+85
.283

.t7 5
-.loo

16 .65xx
12,3$xx

4.t+z*
4. 04Jf

Noter âFor the four predicted variabl-es, multiple coruelation coef-
ficient = ,66t, Cumul-ative proportion õf variance accountedfor = +3,?5%. F-value for anal-ysis of varia-nce with 4 and
66 degrees of fFeedom = IZ,B3, p..Ot.

,$
xÍ

p
p

bFor the B variabl-es, multiple correl-ation coefficient = .819.
Cumulative proportion of varia-nce accounted for = 67.07%.
F-value for analysis of variaÍtce with B anA 6Z degrees of
freedom = t5.78, p(.01 .

< .05
<.01
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E (L,69) = 2LI0, p ( .01. The initial muttiple corretation
coefficient, E,'was .484.

The d.iscrepancy between Total- Desired and Total- Achieved.

on La Gaipa's Friendship scal-es was the next best predictor
of l-onel-iness with R = .585, for the first two variables,

and accounted for 34,L8% of the variance in ucLA Lonefiness

scores.

Two other social- comparison variabr-es were found to
add significantly to this first set of predictors. A

decrease in the frequency of contact with friend.s was

associated with greater lonel-iness. For the first three

variabl-es, the multiple correl-ation coefficient was R = .629,

with a total of 39.56% of the variance in UCLA scores

explained.

The next best social- comparison variable invol_ved

subjects' perception of the number of friends they had,

compared to their peers. Subjects who thought that the
number of friends they had was much smaffer tha¡ average

were al-so more loneÌy. These four discrepancy/sociar com-

parison variabl-es accounted for a total of 4j,75% of the

variance in ucLA Loneliness scoresi with R = .66t, indicating
a strong rel-ationship with lonel_iness.

The second phase of the stepwise hierarchicat multipre
regression analysis examined all remaining variables
(excluding discrepancy and social- comparison variabres) to
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determine the best set of predictors. A set of four variabfes
was found to contribute signif icantJ_y to the proportion of
variance accounted for in ucf,A Lonefiness scores. These

four variables, the increase in proportion of variar.ce
accounted for by each variabl_e, âs wej_l_ as the values of
F-to-enter and Beta, are shown in Table 6,

The best predictor in the second group of variables
was the variabl-e measuring Total Desired in terms of Friend-
ship quatities (La Gaipa's scale). The inverse refationship
indicated that subjects who d.esired less, were more lonely.
This variable (Totat Desired) accounted for tI.UZ% of the
variarrce in UCLA Lonefiness scores. The multipJ-e correl-ation
coefficient, R, was .T+3. Thus, 55.22% of the totaj_ variarlce
in l-onel-iness scores was accounted for by this set of five
variables.

The next best predictor in the second set of significant
variabl-es was the amount of time subjects spent alone on

an average weekend. Peopre who reported spending al_most

al-l- their waking time al-one were more ronely. with this
varíable incfuded in the regression equation, R = .ZgO,

and 62.46% of the varia-nce in lonel-iness scores was now

e)rplained by the relationship with the six variabl_es.

satisfaction with dating rerationships was the third
best predictor in this set of variabfes. subjects who were

less satisfied with their curyent romantic ref ationship(s)
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were also more lone]y. The addition of this variabl-e

produced an R of..806, with 6+.92% of the variance in UCLA

l-oneliness scores now explained '

The final variable which contributed significantly to

the varialce in l-onel-iness scores was the number of friends

subjects reported having. Subjects who had fewer friends

were more lonely. With the eight best predictors included'

the strength of the rel-ationship increased to R = .819' A

total_ of 6?.0?% of the variance in UCLA Loneliness scores

waspredictedbytheeightvariab].escombined.

The increase in proportion of variance accounted for

by the second set of variables was 23'32%'

Summarv of Results

Some support was found for the first major hypothesis that

a discrepancy between desired and achieved, level-s of social

contact would be associated with greater l-onel-iness' 0f

the seven discrepa¡cy measures' three were significantty

correl_ated with lonel-iness. These three variables incl-uded

the discrepancy between Total Desired and Total Achieved

on the Friend,ship scales, the discrepancy between Affil-iation

need. and Total Achieved, and the discrepancy between

Affiliation need and farnily relations. llowever, contrary to

what one would expect from Peplau and Perl-maIlrs discrepancy

definition, none of these correlations was especially high'
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a.ttd, in the stepwise multiple regression analysis, only one

of these discrepancy variabl-es (i.e. , the discrepancy on

La Gaipa's scal-e between desired and achieved rel-ationships)

was a significant predictor. Thus, only qualified support

was found for the importance of discrepancy variabl-es in
predicting foneliness.

More support was found for the second hypothesis in-
voJ-ving social- comparisons. It was predicted that a nega-

tive discrepancy between subjects' evaluation of their own

social- rel-ationships compared to their past or peer rel_ation-

ships or both, would be closely associated with l-onefiness.

0f the LI social- comparison variables examined, six
were found to be significantly correl-ated with l_oneliness.

These were quality of one's own relationships with good

friends compared to the quality achieved by one's peers;

number of same sex good friends, vis-at-vis peers; frequency

of participation in social activities (vis-a--vis friends) ;

change in frequency of contact with friends; and frequency

of dating and quality of dating rel-ationships compared to

fri ends .

Results of the stepwise multiple regression analysis

further demonstrated the importance of three of the comparison

measures. The variabl-es incfuded quality of relationships
with same sex good friends, compared to peers; decrease in
frequency of contact with friends; and number of same sex

friends, compared to peers.
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Chapter 4

Di scu ssi on

The data provide general support for peplau and

Perl-matr' s (1979 ) di screpancy def initi on of f onef iness,

but suggest that refinements in their formulation are

required. In this chapter, the data wil_l_ be reviewed

with respect to the findings which support the discrepancy

viewpoint, and consideration wil-l_ be given to methodo-

logical and conceptual factors that may have influenced

the strength of the resufts. In addition, the contribu-

tion of the discrepancy model in predicting fonefiness,

as wel-l- as miscefl-aneous observations on the data, will
be discussed. Fina}ly, practical implications of the

data for helping people all-eviate lonel-iness will- be

articufated.
The Discrepa:rqy Viewpoint

Onl-y limited support was found in the correlational
and mul-tiple regression analyses for the hypothesis

that a discrepancy between desired and achieved fevefs
of social- contact shoul-d be ctoseÌy associated with

l-oneliness. While discrepancy measures did coruef ate

with l-onel-iness, none of these correlations was especialty

high. In the mul-tiple regression anaÌysis, only one of

the discrepancy measures was found to be a significant
predictor of l-onel-iness. It was the discrepancy between
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what subjects desired and what they actually achieved

in terms of quality of friendships.
However, the concept of a social_ comparison dis-

crepancy was given more substantiaf support by the data,

thus upholding the second major hypothesis, that a

negative discrepancy between subjects' eva-luation of
their social- rel-ationships vis-à-vis their peers, or

their past refationships, should be associated with
grea.ter f oneliness . Three soci al- c ompari son di screpanci es

were important indicators of l-onefiness. Among these,

the best predictor of lonel_iness was the subjects'
perception of a deficiency in the qual_ity of their
friendship relations, compared to their peers.

The results of this study more clearJ_y support

the social- comparison notion of discrepancy. In the

light of these results, it appears necessary to modify

the discrepancy viewpoint to incfude sociaf comparisons-

rn thinking about possibre explanations for the findings,
consideration shoul-d be given to both nethodological and

conceptual issues.
Methodological Tssues

ïmproved procedures. The significant coruel-ation

between the La Gaipa discrepancy measure and the ucLA

Lonefiness score in both the simpre correr-ational and
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multiple regression analyses represents a considerabfe

improvement over the earlier study (i.e., Goldenberg,

Note 3), which did. not find a significant correlation
between the d.iscrepancy measure and f onel-iness.

The relative success of the one discrepancy measure

(based on the difference between total desired and total-

achieved on La Gaipa's Friendship scates) may have been

due to improved methodol-ogy.

As was noted in the introduction to the present

thesis, the discrepancy measure in the earfier study,

'vas based on La Gaipa's Fri-endship scal_es, assessing

expected and achieved friendship qualities. The two

scal-es were placed immediately adjacent to each other

following each item. Under these circumstances, response

bias and social- desirabitity may have produced a weak

discrepancy. Therefore, certain methodological changes

were implemented in the present study. The two scal_es

were pl-aced in separate sections of the questionnaire.

As wefl-, the wording of the first scafe was changed

from l'expectation" to "desire" for particular friend-
ship qualities. The word desire was considered to

better reffect what people need or hope for in friendship

rel-ations. These methodological chariges may have contri-
buted to the improved resufts in this study (i.e., the
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significant correfation between foneliness and the dis-
crepancy mea.sure based on the Friendship scal-es.

Methodofogicaf probfems. Other methodologicat

factors may have constrained the magnitude of the dis-
crepancy correlations which were obtained in this study.

For instan.ce, the affifiation need scores were rela.tively
l-ow. Thus, a skewed distribution and a truncated range

of scores may have been responsibl_e for the conservative

estimates produced by the various discrepancy measures

in which the affifiation need score was used.

Conceptuaf Issues

the discrepancy definition refers to lonel-iness as

resulting from a discrepancy between desired and achieved

1evels of social intera.ction. Perhaps an important

distinction must be ma.de between direct (or objectively
measured discrepa-ncies) an¿ perceived discrepanc j-es.

It may be that l-onel-iness results primarity from a

perceived rather than a. direct discrepancy. ft woufd

seem that ari important mediator in the cognitive process

leading to loneliness is the perception of a discrepancy

or deficiency in one's social relationships.
In this study, subjects were required to evaluate

their relationships as compa.red to their peers' or past

relationships and such techniques perhaps highlighted
possible socia.l- deficiencies. Social- comparison scores
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were obtained from a single item forcing the subjects to
reffect on the relative status of their social- contacts.
Thus, the socia.f compa.rison measures had the a.dvantage

of directing sub jects attention to a-ny existing deficiencies.
The other discrepancy varia.bfes used both subjective

( ind.irect measures ) anO ob j ec tive ( direct mea sure s ) of
affifiation need and a.ctual- social_ contact in order to
operationalize the discrepa.ncy definition of f onefiness.
ïn other words, to get discrepancy measures, two separa.te

scal-es were al_ways involved, and the subjects never had

to consciously compare their answers to each of the
scal-es. These mea.sures may have tapped. actuaf social_

del'rciencies; the discrepancies, however, may not have

been perceived as such by the subjects. This important
methodol-ogicar and conceptual difference may expla.in

why the discrepancy measures were not significantly
a.ssociated with l-oneliness. The critical_ f actor invorved
in the discrepancy notion of l-onefiness may be the necessity
for people to perceive a discrepahcy, and interpret it
a.s such, in order to feel_ J_onely.

Although "perceived" discrepancy between desired

and achieved l-evefs of social- contact is implicit in
the Peplau and Perl-man (r929 ) formutation, the subjective
and objective measures used. in this siudy may not have
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adequately detected

crepency definition.

soci al- di screpanci es

comparison measures

that particular aspect of the d.is-

Future research might measure

via single items a.kin to the social
used in the present study.

At this point, it woul-d be appropria.te to evafuate

the importance of discrepancies in predicting l_oneliness

and to review the position of the discrepancy model- 
"

while the discrepancy and social- comparison variabl_es

did contribute significantly to the predictability
of UCLA Lonefiness scores, they were not completely

satisfactory. The four best d.iscrepancy/social comparison

variabl-es explained only ltt.75% of the total- variance,

with other variabfes a.d.ding another 23.jz%. These findings
indicate that the discrepancy/sociar comparison factors
alone do not suffici'ently explain foneriness and that
other factors must be weighed as welf.

One view of fonel_iness is tha.t it results sole1y

from a- discrepancy between desired and a.chieved social
contact. According to this view, al_l other variables
woufd be considered antecedents to the two contact
parameters, and wouf d have no direct, independent in-
ffuence on l-onefiness. The data from the present study

are not consistent with this view.

sr-Eqnqe of Discrepancies as predictors
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The data suggest that a whofe conster-r-ation of
factors may contribute to the loneliness experience.

whii-e the discrepancy model may provide a partial ex-

planation of some of the factors leading to fonefiness,
other el-ements must be present in combination to further
increase the occuruence of loneliness.

Reviewing the results of the data allows qualified
acceptance of Peplau and perl_man's (rg?g ) aerinition.
Given the importance of sociar- comparison processes in
revealing social- deficiencies or discrepancies, which

are in turn finked to fonel-iness, it is apparent that
the discrepancy definition shour-d now be modified to
incl-ude social- comparisons. A discrepancy between de-

sired and achieved fevefs of sociar interaction may

indeed be the crucial factor reading to J-oneliness, but

other factors a.l-so appear to play a. causa.tive role.
The perception of the discrepancy may be a critical-
cognitive component of the l-onel_iness experíence.

Mi scqllaneous Observations on the Data

several- aspects of the data require further comment.

These incfude the rel-ative importance of both qua]-ita-
tive and quantitative aspects of friendship, the impor-
tance of the peer group as a standard of social- comparison,

and the effect of the desired levef of rel_ationships on

the e>çerience of l_onef iness.
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Quafita.tive and quantitative aspects of friendship.
Qualitative aspects of friendship, especiaj_Iy, satis-
fa.ction with friendship relations, have been closely
associated with foneliness ( e.g. , Cutrona , I}BZ) . In
the present study, both the direct discrepancy between

desired and achieved friendship qualities, and the social_

comparison discrepancy involving an assessment of the

comparative quality of friendship rel_ati_ons, provide

further evidence that dissatisfaction with the quafity
of friendship refations is an important predictor of

Ìonefiness.

The peer group served as a comparison l_evef or

standard (see Pettigrew, 1967) against which subjects

evafuated their own social- rel_ationships with family,
same sex friends and romantic partners. Satisfaction
with friendship rel-ations was more important than sa.tis-

faction with family or dating rel-ations past or present,

in predicting lonefiness. These findings are consistent

with those reported by Cutrono (ryAZ) and Russell_ et al .

(lvote z).
Quantitative measures of friendship reJ_ations were

also significantly associated with increased foneliness.

Subjects who reported a decrease in the frequency of

contact with friends, or who thought that they had
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fewer friends than their peers, were more ronely. Thus,

subjects who perceived qua.litative or quantitative
deficiencies in their friendship relations, were more

likely to be lonely. No concfusive support was found
for cutrona's (1,982) contention that quaritative a.spects

of friendship a.re more cJ-osely associated with fonefiness.
rn this study, both qualitative and quantitative aspects
of friendship rel-ations were significantly l_inked to
loneliness.

The importance of the peer_,qrogtrl. The importance
of friendship rei-ations vs. romantic or famil_y retations,
as wel-l- as the importance of the peer group as a stan-
dard of comparison, may be a€e specific. Devel_opmenta.l

changes may determine the relative importance of certain
relationships. For adolescents, including younger

college students, the peer group and friendship refations
are most important. However, ät other stages of 1ife,
romantic and kin relationships may assume greater signif-
icance. Consi stent lvith this view, âJltong ol_der college
stud.ents, satisfaction with d.ating rela-tionships was

an especially important predictor of f onel_iness (Russej_]

et âf., Note z), but among junior high students (Golaenberg,

Note 3 ) famiJ-y rel-ations were a stronger predictor than
either peer or dating invofvements.
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Desired fevef of refationships. According to the
stepwise hierarchicar- multiple regression anarysis, the
best predictor in the second set of significant variabl-es
was the measure of rotal Desired on La Gaipa's Friendship
scal-e. Although this variabr-e showed only a moderate
correlation with l-onefiness, it assumed greater signifi_
cance during the muftipre regression procedure. This may

be partly explained by the particul-ar re1ationship between
the Total- Desired. and rotal_ A.chieved measures which were
used to compute the discrepancy measure. once the first
two variabfes were inc]uded in the regression analysis
(i.e., discrepancy and rotar- Desired) tne third (Tota]
Achieved) no longer contributed to the pred.ictive equation.
Although the Totar- A.chieved measure was more closely
refated to ronel-iness, it l-ost significance due to the
restrictions of the regression procedure.

However, the importance of the Totaf Desired measure
is not merely an artifact of the analysis. rt is an inter_
esting finding in itseff and is consistent with other
research (to be reviewed in subsequent paragraphs). The

inverse rel-ationship between Total- Desired and the ucLA

Lonel-iness score indicates that people who desired fess
were more 10ne1y. Thís finding coul-d be explained in several_
ways.
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There is some evidence that lonely people l-ower

their expectations or desires for social- relations.

Lonel-iness itsel-f may foster low expectations. Cutrona

(rygZ) found that persistently J-onel-y students had changed

or l-owered their goals f or desired social_ ref ationships.

People who had l-ow expectations for improving their social-

re1ations remained J-onely. Thus a sel-f-ful-filling prophecy

seems to be establ-ished, with particutar attitudes and

l-ow expectations serving to produce or maintain lonel_iness,

or both.

Cutrona (tgBZ) measured l-onel-iness both at the be-

ginning of the stud.ents' first year at coltege and seven

months l-ater in order to assess changes in the causes

of loneliness. In the current study, subjects were assessed

only once, approximately 6 months after beginning their
first year at university. Thus, the lone1y students in
this study may be comparable to the chronically lonely
described by Cutrona" ft is conceivabl_e that these J-one1y

students did indeed l-ower their expectations or desires

for sociaf contact. The inverse rel-ationship between

Total- Desired and the lonel-iness score may reflect such

a phenomenon.
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Impl-ications

Based on the evidence in this study, there are

several imprications for preventing and al-l-eviating

lonel-iness. These implications are relevant not only

for the lonely person but al-so for therapists, counsefl-ors

and others in helping professions.

Firstly, if , âs these resul-ts suggest, the qua.lity
of friendship relations is closely associated with
loneliness, then an obvious strategy would. be to improve

the quality of existing rel-ationships. For some individ-
ual-s, this process might require the development of
better social skil_l_s, incfuding communication skills,
in order to improve current friendships and estabfish
new ones. Improving social skil_j_s woufd provide people

with some necessary behavioral- tool-s which coufd enhance

sel-f-esteem and sel-f-confidence and promote more satisfying
social- interactions.

Another implication arises from the importance of
social- comparison processes in rel-ation to foneliness.
The findings suggest the need for realistic assessments

of other peopl-e's social- networks and evafuation of one,s

ot¡¡n rel-ative social success. social- comparisons may lead

to exaggerated estima.tions of other people's social_

success, with the resuft that unreal-istically high
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comparison fevels may be establ-ished.

Lonely people shoul-d be encouraged not onty to
sefect appropriate others as social_ comparison referents,
but al-so to develop some insight into how accurate
their eval-uations of other people's l-ives real]y are .

For instance, lonely people might be encouraged to sefect
l-ess sociabl-e others as referents, or correct exaggerated

estimates of other people's social_ success, in order
to minimize negative discrepancies.

An important distinction must be mad.e between

negative social compa.risons and rowering one's desire
for social conta.ct. The resul_ts of this study, âs we]l
as other research ( see Cutrona, 1_gBZ) , suggest that
l-owered social- desires are associated with greater
l-onel-iness. Thus, assuming d.esires are a, cause of
J-oneliness, not a consequence, it âppears that J_onety

peopJ-e shoufd be advised against lowering their d.esires

for socia-f contact.

By implication, this observation suggests that
strategies shoul-d be directed at minimizing social
deficits by increasing the achieved aspect of socia.I
interaction. Efforts shoul-d be made to increase both
the quality and the quantity of social_ interactions in
order to reduce the perception of a discrepancy, and.
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thereby all-eviate l_onel_iness. fn other words, it appears

that one side of the discrepancy equation (achieved.

social- contact) is a better target for cl-inical_ inter-
vention than the other (desired. social_ contact).

Treatment strategies should be directed at identi-
fying the particular causes of lonel_iness and focusing

therapeutic efforts on specific probJ_ems. For example,

for some people, loneliness may be situational_, requiring
temporary social- support, while for other lonely people,

wi-th more enduring problems, treatment may invofve

improving social- skiffs, or forming more real_istic
sel-f-other eva.fuations. Intervention progralns directed
a,i; such specific problems would achieve the greatest

therapeutic effect.

Concfusions

This thesis has provided general support for the

di-screpancy viewpoint of lonefiness, with particular
support for the notion of social_ comparisons. The data

al-so point to the importance of qualitative and quanti-

tative aspects of friendship as anteced.ents of J-oneliness,

the importallce of peers as a standard of comparison,

and the effect of desired levef of contact on the exper-

ience of l-onefiness.
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These findings, supporting the discrepancy viewpoint,
have important implications for the prevention and treat_
ment of foneriness. They indicate that neither the
psychotherapist nor the Ìonely person shoufd focus
exclusivery on one's achieved fevers of sociaf contact.
rnstead, attention shoufd ar-so be focused on desired
f evef s of contact, desired.-achieved discrepancies, âfld
social_ comparisons. For instance, distinguishing between
unrealistically high standards of comparison and chron_
icai-Iy low desires f or sociar- contact , could provi de

more specific guidelines for the design of treatment
progra:ns for l-onely individuaf s, rather than simpre
admonishments such as ,'Find more friends,,.

self-he1p strategies and therapy courd be directed
at promoting insight, developing social_ skitls and self-
confidence, and setting expectations consistent with
real-istic standards and enlightened seff-other comparisons.

r,oneriness is a universaf experience which has been

associated with various social_ problems. The information
provided by this study may contribute to increased
understanding of the dynamics of lonefiness. rt is the
present author's hope that this information can be used
not on]-y to afl-eviate the distress experienced by lonely
individuals, but arso to reduce the costs to society
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incurred by such lonefiness-rel_ated problems as suicide,
al-cohol-ism and the overuse of medical- facil-ities.
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Questionnaire No

University of Manitoba Social_ Rel_ations Survey

_ The pri'mary purpose of this survey is to l_earn more
about people's sociaf rel-ationships. itre survey is being
c_onducted by members of the psycho]_ogy Departmeñt at theuniversity of Manitoba. rt is part oi a iarger prograrnmeof on-going research. The infoimation we ha.le gäthõrea
o-ver the years has been mostly used for scientific purposes.
However, it has also been used as the basis for new-s/rv reports,
!o9ial pIanni.g, and helping individ.uafs to l_ead mor'e satiè-fying social- l_ives.

The questionnaire contains statements which can be used
_t_o describe peopl-e's f eelings, experiences and behaviour.Naturall-y, the success of the proJect depends on your givingfrank, honest answ eü.s .

Instructions

The questionnaire is divided into three parts. For
Part. A,_ we wouf d like you to record your answers directly
on the question sheets.

For Part B of the questionnaire, all- answers shoul-d berecorded on the rBM arrswer sheet. Record the answer to eachquestíon on the IBM sheet, âs you would do normally. Forinstance, you would record your answer to question- 36, by
T?ki"g a pencil mark in the appropriate res-ponse calegory
(1 ,2,3,4,5) on the IBM answer- s¡reãt, in the spaces reservedfor question 36. rf your answer was al-ternative L, you wourd
mark space 1-.

^ !art_ c should be answered d.irectly on the questionnaireform, again.

There is a four digit code number marked in the upperright hand corner of the first questionnaire sheet forPart 4., and Part C as wel_l_ as on the IBM answer sheet.
Your name wil-l- not be required ¡ the code number wil_l_ be theonly identification used.
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Part A

Fri endships

1. we woufd fike to start by asking you some questionsabout your friends. Naturatly, tñe word-friendship'can be
def ined in many wavp. By a "g.cod fri ehd" , *" r"or' someoneyou l-ike, someone with whom Vou en-Joy Aõing things , and/orsomeone with whom you feet comfortábie disõussin[ personatmatters. (lncidentaì-ty, we do not incfude the mõmLers ofyour immediate family as friendsl However, we woul-d countother more distant refatives as friends if you u=uãl_tyinteract with them as friends).

Befow, l-ist the initials of al-l- the people in greaterwinnipeg whom you wouJ-d car-r- "good friendã".- (you ão notneed to list a person for eacri-spãõe.) circte the appropriatenumber to indicate each person's sex, whether he/she'is arel-ative, and how often you see the person, or speak to ni^7n""on the telephone.

Frequency of Contact
Ini ti ai- s Sex

Mal-e Femafe
Refative
i¿;- --N; Dairy Times

per week

1)
a)

a)
.))

3

.))
a)
?

3

Lest
Weekl_y Tha¡

lvklJ

5

)

4

Al-mo st
Daily

2

2

2

a

2

2

2

2

2

2

5

4

l+

5



Initial-s c^--ÐU¿-

Mal-e Femal-e
Relative:;-:* -r",: DailyICS .L\O

6B

Frequency of Contact
, 2- 3 Less

-AImo s-C
-t j'.- " - Tirnes Weekly Tha¡ua1lY per week Wkly

3

.))

3

3

friends" you have
good friends woul-d

4

4

Ì+

l+

4

1)

3

a)

3

.))

4

4

4

+

r)

5

5

I)

5

5

5

I)

5

522

2, You have listed al-l- the "good
in Greater Winnipeg. ldeall_y how many
you like to have?

The next set of questions is about your desire or hope
for certain friendship qualities. Read each statement ano
answer it in terms of your refationships with your good
friends. Use the rating scafe after each statement to
indicate:

your desire (or hope) of e:çeriencing what is d.escribed
in the statement.

Remember to answer in terms of your relationships
with your "good friends". Circle the number that ¡eËt
represents your answer.

3. "They show appreciation and praise me when f deserve it. "

Desire forExperiencingThis Never L Z3 4 5 6 ? A.lways

l+. "we carr e)cpress differences of opinion without it coming
between us. "

Desire for Experiencing This Never I Z3 4 5 6 / Always
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5. "They are concerned with my welfare and help promote it.,,
Desire forEx¡periencingThis Never r z3 + 5 6z Always

6. "r feef free to express my most inner private feelingsto them. "

Desire forExperiencingThis Never r z3 + 5 6Z Arways

7 , "They real_ly try to see thíngs through my eyes. ,,

Desire forExperiencing This Never r z3 u 5 6 Z Al_ways

B. "They enhance my feelings of self-worth."
Desire forExperiencing This Never t Z3 U 5 6Z AJ_ways

9. "r can drop alt my defences and be myself with them."
Desire forExperiencing This Never r 23 u 5 6? Always

1-0. "They give readily; I don't have to ask for it. "

Desire for Experiencing This Never 1,23 4 5 6 / Always

1-1. "r could tal-k to them about my personal_ problems.,,

Desire forExperiencingThis Never L z3 u 5 6? Atways

L2. "lhey know how r feel- even when r cannot put it into words.,'

Desire forExperiencing This Never r z3 4 5 6z Always

13. overa.ll, how satisfied are you with the quarity of yourrelations with your same sex good grien¿sz (circle
the number that best indicates youi feeling. )

ComPletelY 1 2 ? /,. t t n Notatal_l_SatisfiedLaS456Tbatisfied
14. overall-, how satisfied are you with your cument familyrel-ationships?

completely 1 2 3 t+ 5 6 ? To*ataltSatisfied L '' ) .* ) o '/ satisfied
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L5. Overal-l-, how satisfied are you with the quality of your
relations with your opposite sex (platonic) good friends?
ComPletelY I z 3 U 5 6 Z Io*atafl-Satisfied!L)r)Satisfied

t6. If you are "dating", or going out with someone, how
satisfied are you with your curuent romantic ref ationship(s)Z
Completely 1 . c )t r t - Notatal_l_
Satisfied!L)a)u/satisfied

f7. fn general, how satisfied are you with the way you are
spending your life?

!:ii]fil:å'r z 3 )+ 5 6 ? UTr3lrSå.
18. How ofd are you? years ol- d .
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University of Manitoba Social_ Retations Survey

Part B

Friendship and Social_ Activities
For Part B of the questionnairer please record al-lyour answers on the IBM answer sheet. part B begins atquestion #1 again. Pl-ease make sure that your õõãe numberis recorded in the upper ríght hand corner of your IBM

answer sheet. Do not write on this part of the questionna.ire,
as it wil-l be used again by other students. Recõrd your
answers on the IBM sheet by marking the appropriate response
space (L,2,3,1+,5) f or each questioñ.

Pl-ease rngke_sure that the_question number and the fBM
number are the sa.me.

During the past six months, has the frequency of your
contacts with friends increased, remained about the
sa]ne, of decreased?

1 ) Increased considerably
2) Tncreased somewhat
3) Remained about the sarne
4) Decreased somewhat
5) Decreas ed considerably

Compared
number of

to other people your âge, do you think the
saJne sex good friends you have is:

1) Much larger than average
2) Larger than average
3) a¡out average
4) Smal-l-er than average
5) Much smaller tharr áverage

Compared to other people your âge, do you think the
quality of your rel-ationship(s) with your same sex
good friends is:
1 ) Much better than average
2) Better than average
3) About average
4) Worse than average
5) Much worse than average

¿.
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)t Compared to l_ast ye.ar, do you think your
with your sa;ne sex good friends are:

rel-ati onship s

1
2
3
4
5

Much better than they were l_ast year
Better than they were
About the saJne
Worse tha¡ they were
Much worse than they were

D-rring the average d.y, how much contact do you havewith good friends as opposed to contact with acquain-tances artd strangers?

1) Al-most al-l- my contacts are with good friends
a\

4¿ lvlost ot' my contacts are with good friends
?l My contacts are about equalJ_y divided
ll Yg=t gf T{ contacts are with acquaintances and strangers
5) Afmost al-l my contacts are with-acquaintances and stiangers

0n the average weekend, how much of your waking time doyou spend al_one, by yourself?

1 ) Very littfe
2) Some
3) About half
4) Quite a l-ot
5) Afmost att_

How often do you participate in extracurricular schoolactivities--social_, athl_etic, and/or cul_tural?

i ) Daily
2) A few times per week
3) Once a week
4) A few times per month
5) Less than onõe a month

Besides extracurricular schoor- activities, how often
do you participate, âs a member, in the activities ofother cl-ubs or teams?
'\I ) ]Jarl.y
2). A. few times per week
3) Once a week
þ) A. few times per month
5) Less than onõe per month

6.

,

o
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9. About how often do you participate in church or synagogue
rel-ated activities?

10. you participate

LI , participate

Social- Relalions

Indicate how often you feel- the way described in each
of the following sta.tements. Pl-ease record the appropriate
response on your fBM answer sheet.

Never Rarely Sometimes Often

t) Once a week or more
2) Two or three times per month
3) Once a month
4) less than once a month
5) Not at atl
Compared to your friends, do you think
in social- activities;
1 ) Much more frequently than average
2) More frequently
3) About average
4) l,ess frequeñtfy
5) Much l-ess frequently

Compared to l-ast year, do you think you
in social- activities:
1) Much more frequently than l-ast year
2) More frequentJ-y
3) About the same
þ) Less frequently
5) Much less frequently

12, I f eel- in tune with the people
around me

L3. I l-ack companionship

L+, There is no one f can turn to

1,5, f do not feel alone

L6, f feel- part of a group of friend.s

1

7

t
1

1

2

2

2

2

2

3

a)

3

.))

3

4

4

+

+

l+
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Never Rarely Sometimes Often
L7 . I have a l_ot in conmon with the

people around me

18. I am no longer cl_ose to aryone

19. My interests arid ideas are not
shared by those around me

20. I a;n arr out going person

2t. There are people I feel_ close to
22, I feel- l_eft out

23. My social rel-ationships are
superficial

24. No one really knows me wel-l_

25. I feel isol-ated from others

26. I can find companionship when
I want it
There are people who real_l_y
understand me

4

4

)
.)
_)

¿

2

1

I

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

¿

3

3

.))

3

4

4

4

4

27.

4

4

+

4

4

4

4

l+

4

3

)
-)

.>)

.))

3

1)

3

)

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

T

1

1

1

L

1

28. I am unhappy being

29. People are around
with me

30, There are people I
3t, There are people I

so withdrawn

me but not

can tal-k to
can turn to

Dating Rel-ations

Now we would l-ike to ask some questions about your,'dating"
rel-ationships._ !y. "dating", we mean spending time witn or goiñg
out with a girÌ friend or boy friend. -Pl-easé answer these {uesãionsby marking the response that best describes your situation.
32. 1) Not dating at al-l

2) Dating one or more peopJ_e casuall_y
3) Dating one person steaãity
4) Engaged/mariied
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33. How often during the pasg two wegks have you dated or spenttime with your boyfriãnìIJ)-or-sirtrrien¿i Áiz 
-*

1) Not at al_t_
2) 1--3 times
3) 4-6 times
+) Z-9 times
5) 10 or more times

34. How important are dating
Mark the number that Uest

Very
rmpärtant 1' 2 3

35. Compared to yqur friends,
1 ) Much more frequently
2) More frequentliy
3) About thé sarne
+) Less frequentJ_y
5) Much l-ess freqúently

36. Compared to your friend.s, dorelationships are:

1) Much better than avera.ge2) Better than average
3) About the same
4) !{orse than average
5) Much worse than ãverage

or romantic rel_ationships to you?
represents your answer.

+ q ryot at al-l_J Tmportant

do you think you are dating;

37, Compared to fast year, do you think your
are:

you think your dating or romantic

dating relationships

1) Much better than they were2) Better than they *""ä
3) About the sarne
þ) Worse than they were
5) Much worse thú they were
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Family Refations

Now we woufk like to get some information about your relationshilwith your famil_y

Pfease indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with eachof the following statements by recording the rppropiiate number onyour IBM answer sheet.

Strongly
Agree

aonoa Dis- Strongly"Õ- -- agree Disagree

38. I have a good rel-ationship
with most members of my
immediate family

39. T don't get along very
wefl_ with my farnily

40. Peopì-e in my family generally
help each other out

4t. Members of my family gi_ve me
the kind of support I need

42. I seem to have very 1ittfe to
say to members of my farnily

+

43. CompaEed-!o yoUr friends, do you think your rel-ationship withyour farnily is?

1) Much better than average
2) Better than average
3) A.bout average
4) Worse than ãverage
5) Much worse than áverage

+l+. compared.to Jast yeag, do you think your rel-ationship withyour famil_y is;
1) Much better than it was l_ast year
2) Better than it was
Ð A.bout the saJne
4) Worse than it was
5) Much worse than it was

a)

4

43

l+

42
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+5.

Demographic and Background Information

Wha.t is your sex?

i ) Mal-e

2) Female

46. Is this the
attended thi
1 ) First
2) Second
3) Third ( or

first, second,
s University?

or third year you have

47. How long have

1 ) Less than
2) One to two
a\) ) )-5 years
4) 6-to years
5) More than

more )

you lived

a year
years

1- 0 years

in Winnipeg?

48. How wouf d you describe your current riving amangement?

1 ) Live at home with parents
2) Live with other reiatives/soouse
3) Live with friend(s)
4) Live in dormitory
5) Live alone

+9, In what year of

1 ) First
2) Second
3) Third
4) other

University are you?

50, fs English your first language?

1) Yes 2) No

5L. Were you born in
1) Yes

Canada?

2) No
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Questionnaire No.

Part C

Friendship Experiences

The next set of questions is about yourexperiences. Read each statement and artswer
friendship
it in terms ofyour refationships with your "good friend.s.',

Use the rating scale after each statement to indicate howoften you have experienced what is described. Remember to i-
answer in terms of your refationships with your "g!¡od friend.s."circle the number that best represeñts your answer.

2o3,"They show a.ppreciation and praise me when f deserve it
Frequency of experiencing this Never I Z 3 + 5 6 Z

204, "l{e can express differences of opinion without its
coming between uq."

Frequency of e>cperiencing this Never I 2 3 4 5 6 Z

205. "They are concerned with my welfare and help promote it
Frequency of experiencing this Never I Z 3 U 5 6 Z

206. "r feel free to e)q)ress my most inner private feelingsto them. "

Frequency of experiencing this Never I Z 3 t+ 5 6 Z

207 . "They realJ_y try to see things through my eyes. "

Frequency of experiencing this Never I Z 3 U 5 6 ?

208. "They enhance my feelings of self-worth.,,
Frequency of experiencing this Never L Z 3 L+ 5 6 T

209. "r can drop al-l my defences and be myself with them."
Frequency of experiencing this Never I Z 3 + 5 6 ?

2I0, "They give readil_y; f don't have to ask for it."
Frequency of experiencing this Never I Z 3 t+ 5 6 ?

Always

Always

lt

Always

Always

Al-ways

Always

AIways

AJ-ways
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2rr. "f couf d talk to them about my personal probl-ems."

Frequency of experiencingthis Never r z3 + 5 6 Z Always

2L2, "They know how f feel- even when I cannot put 1t into words."
Frequency of erçeriencing this Never rz3 +5 6? Always
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-Who are these people? What are they doing?
(Who is this pèrsõnZ What is he doing?) "

-What has led up to this--what went on before?

-What do they want--how do they feef?
(What does he want--how does he feel_?)

-What will happen--how will it end?
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.HE UNIVERSITY OF M,1,NJTOB¡,

Dear University of Manitoba Studênt:

The questionnaire you compl-eted covered a number of topics,
incfuding relationships with friends and family, social- activ-
ities, and feelings about yourseff. This questionnaire is
part of a larger study being conducted at the University of
Manitoba.

A major focus of the study concerns people's social rel-a-
tions and whether they felt lonely. This study is interested.
primariJ-y in the assocj-ation between l-onel-iness and the
quantity and quality of people's social- relations.

Lonel-iness is not only determined by the fevel-s of
social- contact we have. It may al-so be determined by our
frames of reference - how much social- contact we want, how
much contact we have had in the past, and how our level- of
social activity compares with the l-evel- other people achieve.
In this study, we are especially interested in how these
frames of reference (and the discrepancy between desired and
achieved. l-evel-s of contact ) contribute to l-onef iness.

Other studies have shown that l-oneliness is a com.mon
erçerience, but that there is more fonel-iness among young
adul-ts and unma.rried individual-s than among middl-e-aged or
married people. This study is concerned with investigating
the factors tha.t may be related to l-oneliness in adol-escents
and young adul-ts.

Research has shown that certain circumstances ( such as
excessive mobility or divorce) may produce l-onel-iness in anyone.
In addition to situational- factors, there may be personal
factors associated with loneliness. Lonely individual-s report
more seff-consciousness in social situations; they are l_ower
in sel-f-esteem, less satisfied with their l-ives and more
pessimistic about the future.

Not surprisingly, people with fewer cl-ose friends are
more like1y to be J-onely. However, rather than being par-
ticularly open to the formation of new friendships, chronically
lonely individual-s are frequently more critical- of the new
people they meet. One general implication of these findings
is that a tendency to see things negatively contributes to
lonefiness. One way of breaking the lonel-iness cycle, then,
is to "think positivefy".

DEP¡.RTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY

B6

Winnipeg, Maniroba
Canada R3T 2N2
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Another way of decreasing Ìonefiness woufd be in termsof our "frames of reference" 1.e., t¿ set more moderate expec_tations for social- contact. of "á.,rs", the most obviou" *ãv-
?I overcoming loneliness is to improve existing =å"1.r rer-a-tionships.

rf you are interested in learning- more about the studyof fonefiness, we woul-d recommend. reading the following:Gordon, Suzanne._ Lpnefy !g -America. Siñon and Sã¡,r=t"",New York, L9Z6j eertmanl-n., anA eeplau, L. A. fowarO a. sociafpsychology of J-oneliness, (on reserve for rlz2uL-á+z-," DafoeLibrary).

Pl-ease do not discuss this study with the other rzostudents during the period Februarv 2t to March 5, rg}2.
Thank you very much for participating in this survey.

Sinc erely,

Daniel Perlman, ph. D.
Associate Professor

Sheila Gofdenberg
Graduate Stufls¡1
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Two criteria were used for checking coder rel-iabilities:
1. Percentage of agreement between coder and expert

for the presence of affil-iation refated imagery. This index
was a ratio of twice the number of times the coder and expert
agreed on scoring the presence of affil-iation imagery, divided
by the number of times coder scored imagery, plus the number

of times the erçert scored. imagery present. (smith & Feld.,

L958) .

2. The rank-order comel-ations were computed by the
following formula: (Cohen & Cohen, L9Z5)

a.l a?_
þa'ranks r - n(n'- j- )
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Significant Correl-ations Among Variabl_es

Di scr epancy
Aff- /Tot,al
Achi eved

? n,t+Ê.Jv

Tabl_e 1,

Di scr epancy
Aff. /Total-
ï'requency

Di screpancy
Aff. /# ot
Fri ends

Di screpancy
Aff- /SocîaI
Participation

Di screpanc)
Aff . /FÞ.mil¡
R efati ons

Vari abf es

Di screp-
ancy
La Gaipa

Di screp-
ancy
Aff. /
Total-
Achi eved

Di scr ep-
ancy
Aff" /
TotaI
Frequency

Di scr ep-
ancy
Aff" /#
of lrierds

Di screp-
ancv
Aff; /
Soc ial-
Partici-
pation

.46xx* .46x*x

,93#,*x

,59xx)*

,6Ix+þx

"6L**'*

.6Ixxx

.43xxx

.4Zx*x

.)+4*+x

*
**

**x

p <.05
p<.01
p ( .001



Variables

Di screp-
ancy
La Gaipa

Di screp-
ancy
Aff, /
Total-
Achi eved

Di screp-
ancy
Aff. /
Total_
Frequency

Di screp-
ancy
Aff. /#
of Friends

Di screp-
ancy
Aff. /
Social-
Partici-
pati on

Di screp-
ancy
Aff" /
Fanily
Relati ons

Number of
Fri ends
Compared
to Peers

? 
^rf 

tt

.3oxx

22*x

Tabfe 2

Quality of
Fri endship
Rel-ati ons
Compared
to Peers

.20x

.L¡þxxx

. 1BJ*

Participa-
tion in
Soci al-
Activiti es
Compared
to Peers

.26x*

'1 0ì{-

.234

Dating
R efati ons
C ompared
to Peers

zrx+

Family
Refati ons
Compared
to Peers

.35xx*

*p
oop

TTr .p

<.05
< .01

< .001
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Variabl_es

Quality of
Friendship
Refati ons
Compar ed
to Peers

Friendship
Relati ons
Compared
to Last
Year

Participa-
tion in
Social_
Activiti es
Compared
to Peers

Participa-
tion in
Social_
Activiti es
Compared
to Last
Year

Frequency
of Dating
Compared
to Peers

Relati ons
with Fbmily
Compared
to Peers

,2þx+r

,37x**

.37x*x ,53**+

.zjx* .28+*

.20#.

Change in
Frequency
of contact
with
Fri ends

Tabl-e 3

Number of
Fri ends
Compared
to Peers

Quality of
Friendship
Refations
Compared
to Peers

,3jxx

,Jgxxx

Fri endship
Rel-ati ons
Compared
to l-ast
Year

Participa-
ti on in
Social- ac-
tivit i es
Compared
to Peers

.22x

,2Lx .l¡( aeåf l+

? ( Jtrs

,t

*r,
p <.05
p ( .01

rrxx p <.001
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Tabfe Lt'

Frequency Dating Family
of Dating Rel-ations Relati onsVariables Compared Compared Compared
to Peers to peers to peers

Partici-
pation in
Sociaf
Activities .26**
Compared
to Last
Year

Frequency
of Datins

' )'/ 
xzr-'r

Compared
to Peers

Dating
Relati ons
Compared ,31xxx .55**x
to Last
Year

FarniJ-y
Rel-at i ons
Compared -,26xrF+
to Last
Year

o p1.05
oo p <.01

x*)t p < .001
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Tabl-e 5

Number of proportion Average Total_ Freç rdeafVariabfes Friends of Same Sex Freq. of of Contact Number ofFriends Confact with Friends
with lY'iends Friends

Disc" # of
Friends - ,99xx

i:i"ll3f -.4'.xx .J(xar'^ .63x+r+r

Disc" Aff/
#.tr"i.;äá" - "6o*xx .52+*x

Change in
Freq" of con-
tact with .35'ilþ .24+t ,23x
Friends
il ^ - 

.tr or ¡ït€nds
Compared ,,

to Þeers - .+Qîat)t .23"* ,43xx

Quality of
Frierdships _ .ZOx ,Zo+Compared
to Peers

Friendship
R efati ons
ccrnpareo io '22x
Last Year

Participatiar
in Social-
Activities -,J$xxx .ZJxx
Compared
to Peers

Number of
Friends - "22x - .B9x+'* .32+.*x

Proportion
of same sex
Fri ends

Ave. Freq.
'of Contact

Total_ Freq,
of Contact

Social- ^/{.,!Partìcipation - ' Jþt-xn-

.2lxx

.þ2xxx

o p1,05 oo p(.01 ,ixn p(.001_

.36*xx

_ .33*a\+
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Tabl-e 6

Tot" Desired rot- Achieved rotaf Adjusted rotal-
Variabf es (fa Gaipa) (i,a Gaipa) eff if iation Aff if iation
Disc 

Need Need

La Gaipa '46x** - .48+#

lj]-SC. fi
of Friends - ,22* - .22*

Di sc, Af fv/
Tot" .Achieved - .I¡gx+x - .67Nxx .59xxv'r ,67x"*'*

Disc" Aff,,/
Total- Freq, .59xxx .63xx+

Disc, A.fffti
of Friend.s ,55xxx .59)ç*)t

Disc. Afl/
Sociaf Þr-
ticþation ' 59xxx '67-;'x-x

Disc. Aff./
Family .6++x* .65xx,tRel-ati ons

Partic. in
Social act.
Compared -'L9* -.24+.x
to Peers

Freq" of
Dating
Compaied - .20x
to Peers

Dating
Refati ons
Compared -.27xx
to Peers

Dating
Rel-at i ons
Compared - .22*
to Last
Year

o p (.05
oo p < .01

Ir*,t p < .001
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Tabfe T

Sati sfacti on
with FriendshipVariables Social_ Family and Famify r-

Participation Refations Refations
Di sc"
La Gaipa '28)t* ,3r'n+x

Disc, Af f,/ t, ^z,r_T ot - .Achieved

Disc., Af f,/ .>4 +
Tot, Freç 'L!

Disc, Aff/
Sociaf pa_ "66***ticipati on

Disc. Affq/
FamiJ-y .65x'*'* ,+I'*+x
R el- at i ons

Change in
Freq, of 

^,, rgContact wif,h , ¿+^ ^
Friends

# of Friends
Compared ,ltr2x+x .ZO+ ,ZL,tto Peers

Quality of
IbieedSrips 

^ ^x*+Compared ')Y^ ^ ^

to Peers

Friendship
Refations
Compared .45xx+
to Last
Year

Dating
Rel-ations
Compared
to Peers

Family Re-
lations Com-
pared to
Peers

Family Re-
l-ations Com-
pared to
Last Year

,I)-xxx

. J\xxx .3L++x

t1+.QL r^+

op1.o5 o*p(.or **xp (.oor
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Total_
Variables De sired

\
t l,a Garpa,)

Number
of &iends

Tot" Freç
of Contact

f deal- rf of
Friends

T otal-
Desired

Totaf
Aff" Need

Social- Par-
ticipati on

Family
Rel-ations

Satisfac-
tion with
Friendship
and Family
Refati ons

Proportion
of Same Sex
Friends

.27x

Tabfe B

Totaf Total
Achieved Affilia ti on
(r,a Gaipa) Need

.ZBr,raþ>*

- .20*

.23x

(hãr

- ,ZJxxx

- . J J-r't-*

Adjusted Satisfaction
Tot"Aff" with Friend-
Need ship & Family

R etãt i ons

^^x*'¿Y^^

-,zL^

,)4-;'-,rx

, ) )zrtx

.24xx

-.z]xx _.53xxx

o p 1.05oo p- < .01-
ìþ,*-x Ð t .001È\
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Variables

Disc"
La Gaipa

Disc.. A,ff-/
Total-
Achieved

Disc" Aff./
Total-
Frequency

Disc. Aff./
tf of
Friends

Disc "Aff/
Sociai- Par-
ticipation

Change in
Freq. of
Contact
with
Friends
Jf -þIt ol
Friends
Compared
to Peers

QuaJ-ity of
Friendships
Compared
to Peers

Friendship
Relations
Compared
to last
Year

Sati sfacti on
with Dating
Refationship

.2vþ

oZ)"

Tabl-e 9

Sati sfacti on
with Life

^ñxtL.¿(^^

.2)xx

.34xxx

< At-R-Ã

,26'*x

Contacts
with Friends
vs. Strangers

4'l Tt*

.21_'*

.23x

Time Spent
Alone on
Weekends

,21¡et'*

.2üç

.20'*

.22xx

.2!x

o p1.05
** p <.01

,ftili p <.00j-
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Tabl-e 10

satisfaction satisfaction contacts Time spentwith Dating with Life with Friends Afone änVariables Relations vs" Strangers V{eekends

Participa-
tion in
SociaI
Activities '28)r'ß ,ZJ'xx ,2lx;t
Compared
to Peers

Participa-
tion in
Social-
Activiti e s
Compared
to Last
Year

Frequency
of Dating
corfãrãä- '39xxx
to Peers

Dating
Ref ati ons / r,,Leg
Compared to ')+^^^
Fri ends

Dating
Relati ons
compared to 'þOxx+
Last Year

Family
R el-at i ons ô o¡rå.
Compared to - ''Q""
last Year

,r9*

.2++

Õ 
^*4

. ¿)"

o p 1.05
o* p-(.ol-

rurrË p < .001
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Tabfe l-1

lmportance
Dating Frequency of Dating years atvariabfes status of Dating Refationi Gender university

Di sc, Af f,/
Totaf - .26*.n - ,ZO+ ,2g)trîr _ ,29'o'*Achi eved

Di sc, Af f-/
Total- - ,Z!,o -,Lg'Ã ,L9+Frequency

Disc" Affl/
tr of -.ZZ*Fri ends

Disc- A,ff/
Social- Par- -.19r, _ .ZO,tticipatí on

Di sc" Af f./
Farnily _ r o?rRel-ations ' L '/

Frequency
of Dating r,!.tcompared" -.J6x'*'" -,sgxlrx o+6"t'.*'t
to Peers

D¿ting
Rel-ations
compareá -.622þ^'+ -.48t*-)r* ,JBx-;*+
to Peers

Dating
Rel-ations
Compared '.J)*-n'" -,1¡ç'*;r+ Joxxx -.Z)xx
to Last
Year

Family
Refatlons ,I9*
Compared
to Last
Year

* p ( "05
)rvi p ( .01

*x't -p- < .001



Variabl-es

Number of
Fri ends

Average
Freq" of
Contact

Total-
Freç of
Contact

T otal
Achieved

Total-
Aff" Need

Adjusted
T otal-
Aff. Need

Family
Relati ons

Sati sfacti on
with
Friendship
and Family
Rel-ati ons

Sati sfacti on
with D¿ting
R el-ati ons

, ¿¿"

Tabl-e 12

Sati sfacti on
with Life

- .22'*

1 0)t

e A+rtr,+

.28'*-x

.4Zx-x+
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Contact Time Spent
with Friends Al-one on
vs. Strangers Weekends

^âJa-.¿)^

)OY¡tt

õ 
^ 

JL*JL

- 1 0-)!

- ,21-',*

A 
' 

J:4J¿

XT

T"rT

p(
p(
p(

,o5

" 0l_

.001-
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Tabl-e 13

Dating Frequency Importance
Variables Status of Dating of Dating Gender

Relations

Total- ^,x,._Desired '¿)^ ^

Totaf
Achieved '27)* - 'ZJxx '35xx>;

Sati sfaction
with
Friendship -,23* -.L9-x -.23't
and Family
Rel-ations

Sati sfacti on
with Dating -.47xxx -.45xxx "JJ'í"F*Refations

Dating
status 65xx'" - ' 55',;-** .35!'fxx

Frequency _ ,þg,*r,,x .zJ,*+of Dating

Living
Arran[ement '22x

Born in
carrada - '22'*

" p ('05
oo p- ( .01

*)*x þ ¿ .001È\
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Tabfe t4

satisfaction satlsfaction Time spent Famil-ywith Dating with Life Age Afone õn Re]ationsVariables Rel-ations - Week end

Contacts
with
Friends
tre

Strangers

Time A.l-one
on

.22àF

.l¡7+'*'n
Week end

Dating
status - '47xxx

Frequency
of Dating - '45xxx

Importance
of Dating .3 5*-'\'*
Rel-ati ons

Number of
Years at
University

Living
Arrangement

English as
First
language

.j7)nr -.26+)Ê

A ñJC,TLJ¿- .) |

,r9x.23'*

.ZJ++i ,21+r'n

"20x

o p (.05
'*',, p< .01

**,* .p( .001



Tabfe 75

Number of English Born

variabf es iliffiiråË ffi"äHå: åä.a"
Number of Fri ends I ori
Compared to Peers

Refati onships
with Friend-s Com- ,20x
pared to Last
-L Cd.r

105

Participation in
Social- Activities
Compared to Peers

Dating Rel-ations
Compared to Peers

Dating Rel_ations
Compared to Last
Year

Famil-y Relations
Compared to Peers

Famify Refations
Compared to Last
Year

.2$xar

Number of Friend.s ,22*

Proportion of
Same sex Friends ,2!)þ

fdeal- Number
of Friends

Total- Achieved

living Arrangement -,$gx'*+

DO+.LL

,Lgx

.2L-* .20-x

-.28-x+

-,¿v^

- .tgr,

o P ("05
*o p<.01

r,fâin p ( .001


